
	

Getting	to	the	Center	for	Psychological	Science	(CPS): 

From	the	Quad:	walk	toward	Echlin	Center	and	take	a	right	to	the	Center	for	Communications	and	
Engineering	(formerly	the	Law	School).	Come	in	the	entrance	at	the	top	of	the	walkway,	closest	to	the	
pond.	Once	inside	the	doors,	there	are	two	ways	to	get	to	us—	

1)      Continue through the small lobby outside to the faculty parking lot. Walk to your right (toward the pond) 
and head down the stairs. You’ll see our outer door, and then another door to our suite. The faculty 
offices are at the rear of the suite. 

2)      Take a left in the small lobby into the atrium area. The entrance to the School of Communication is to 
the right and just outside that is an elevator. Take it one flight down, follow the white, empty-looking 
hallway all the way down til you see a door with a handicapped access button. Go through that door and 
then through the next door to the suite for the Center for Psychological Science. The faculty offices are at 
the rear of the suite. 

NAME	 OFFICE	#	 		 NAME	 OFFICE	#	
Chair,	Carrie	Bulger	 120	 		 Professor	William	Jellison	 110	

Secretary,	Betsy	Delaney	 119	 		 Professor	Paul	LoCasto	 110	
Professor	Anne	Eisbach	 111	 		 Professor	Gary	Giumetti	 115A	

Professor	Sharlene	Walker	 111	 		 Professor	Angela	Walker	 115A	
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